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Abstract—With the emergence of pervasive computing tech-
nologies into vehicles, driving has moved from an active task
of steering towards an interaction or adaptation task with
respect to the driver-vehicle feedback loop. Up to now vehicular
interfaces have mostly been evaluated from a single-driver single-
car viewpoint, however, driving is a more complex task involving
– beside the local interaction – the interrelationship between all
the cars in a certain community of interest.
The question investigated in this research work is how a
vehicle’s local parameters in a bulk of cars (e.g. vehicle speed,
braking parameters) affect the global behavior of this system
(trafﬁc congestion, driving speed variation, throughput). To ex-
plore this, two trafﬁc models have been developed and simulated
using the NetLogo simulation environment.
Simulation results have shown that the intercar distance has
a direct impact on both the throughput and the mean trip
time. The proactive driving approach using vibro-tactile driver
notiﬁcation followed in the second, advanced model achieved
much better results regarding these parameters compared to
the simple manual-driven case. Finally, the outcomes legitimate
the implementation of a prototype, and the installation of such
a technology into a large number of cars in order to provide
evidence for the improved trafﬁc ﬂow and decreased probability
of trafﬁc accidents in real driving scenarios.
Index Terms—Trafﬁc congestion, Stop-and-go trafﬁc, Trip
time, Intercar distance, Throughput, ACC, Vibro-tactile notiﬁ-
cation, Complex adaptive systems.
I. PERVASIVE COMPUTING REVOLUTIONIZES TRAFFIC
Since the diffusion of pervasive computing technologies
into cars both vehicle handling (steering, braking, accelerating,
etc.) and driving comfort (route guiding, communication,
driving assistance, entertainment, etc.) have changed massively
[1] and have led, particularly for the formerly traditional
controls, to a strong interrelationship between the driver and
the technical systems in a car.
Up to now, most of these advances concern the interaction
between a single driver and a single car. With latest achieve-
ments in wireless communication technologies, a new class of
vehicle-to-“x” applications arises, allowing the spontaneous
formation of collections of cars (cooperative crowds) to offer
car-to-car (safety functions, proactive trafﬁc jam avoidance,
accident prevention, negotiation of driving parameters, etc.),
car-to-roadside and car-to-infrastructure applications.
A. Complex Adaptive Systems (CASs)
Bulks of cars on a road segment of interest can be assumed
to be complex adaptive systems, as it can be observed that
every driver-car pair acts on its own interests (following its
local navigation goal using different strategies such as reaching
the destination as fast as possible, as cheap as possible with
respect to road toll, as short as possible regarding the distance,
etc.) and affected by the personal style of driving, leading
to a (apparently) random behavior of the collection of these
pairs. However, on the other side, driver-car pairs (in this work
represented as local driver-vehicle co-models or DVC) adapts
to the global behavior, e.g. by using “learned” escape routes
for situations like avoiding trafﬁc jam generation in rush-hours
or adapting its driving speed on road works or bad weather.
According to the notion of Ferscha et al. [1], the global vehicle
behavior is denominated as collective driver-vehicle co-model
(CDVC).
B. Trafﬁc Congestions
One particular issue to cope with in the combination of
local (DVC) and global (CDVC) vehicle behavior are trafﬁc
jams with the related questions how to (i) prevent or minimize
trafﬁc congestions, (ii) increase or optimize the throughput of
vehicles on a certain road segment and for different situations
(e.g. rush-hour or leisure time trips), (iii) shorten the mean
trip time, and (iv) ensure a fuel-consumption or CO2 conserv-
ing driving strategy.
It would be a feasible option to conduct simulation ex-
periments on a large scale involving different driver, vehicle
and environment parameters in order to gain insight into the
behavior of vehicular pervasive adaptation.
II. MODELING TRAFFIC FLOW
In the early 1990s Nagel and Schreckenberg [2] introduced
cellular-automata models built up from simple rules to trafﬁc-
ﬂow research. The units in computer-driven cellular-automata
models can suddenly organize themselves into distinctive pat-
terns [3, p.109], some of which resemble highway congestion.
However, the collective behavior of the “antlike” subunits to
model a certain trafﬁc situation had already in these simple
models become very complex [4] and thus, made it difﬁcult
to investigate the behavior of a crowd on a larger scale (at that
time).
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157A easier manageable model modeling the movement of cars
on a street has been implemented by Wilensky [5] on base of
an earlier model presented by Resnick [6]. The simple model
uses only the two parameters (i) deceleration if a car comes
close ahead (thus, is driving slower as the actual car) and (ii)
acceleration (until a certain predeﬁned speed limit) if there
is no car ahead. Already this simple model demonstrates the
formation and resolving of trafﬁc jams and the typical “trafﬁc
jam wave” on a single-track road without a particular reason
or cause. However, this early trafﬁc jam analysis model did
not consider physical parameters of cars and environment such
as acceleration and gravity force, tire conditions or a driver’s
reaction time. More complex car following models have been
developed and evaluated in the meantime, a clearly arranged
overview is given e.g. in [7], [8], [9], [10].
Contrary to these models we have developed a model con-
sidering all the parameters inﬂuencing real trafﬁc as extension
of the model proposed by [5], and simulated it on a scale of
up to 1;500 cars in order to analyze the effect of proactive
braking on trafﬁc ﬂow and road throughput.
Object of Investigation
In more detail, the aim of the here presented trafﬁc simu-
lation models, developed within the frame of the EU-project
SOCIONICAL, is to investigate the impact of the distance
between any two cars on the global throughput and shape of
trafﬁc on a certain road segment. Therefore, we have deﬁned
and analyzed two models, (i) acceleration/deceleration “as-
is” (and as already examined with simpler models in [5],
[6]) and (ii) vibro-tactile notiﬁcations on the under-run of
speed-dependent intercar distances. Vibrations are delivered
via tactor elements integrated into the car seat if the distance
between actual and leading car falls below the stopping
distance of the latter car, which would be at least useful as a
safety feature when the front car applies the emergency brakes.
Our hypothesis is that in the case of proactive notiﬁcations
on stopping distance violation the throughput on a inspected
road segment increases compared to the manual driven case
with low to very-low intercar distances. At the same time, and
based on the correlation between throughput and trip time, the
mean trip time to pass through this segment would decrease.
Furthermore, when applying the proactive approach the driving
speed of a vehicle should have lower variation because of less
situations where the car needs to be decelerated quickly and
afterwards speeded-up again from zero or low speed with high
acceleration force. Additional beneﬁt from the vibro-tactile
notiﬁcation system compared to the manual driven case is
assumed as it is known that drivers regularly do not or even
very late recognize approaching cars from behind, e.g. by
looking into the rear or side mirrors [11], [12]. On the one side,
tailgating should be avoided due to the fact that the following
car is also equipped with the proactive notiﬁcation system,
and on the other the increased “buffer” to the leading car
provides additional space for preventing rear-end collisions by
“accelerating with full force”. This idea is supported by a study
of Daimler reporting that about 60% of rear-end collisions
can be prevented if car drivers have a 0:5 second additional
warning time; an extra second of warning time can prevent
about 90% of rear-end collisions [13]. Beside the here assumed
positive impact on trip time and throughput (equatable to a
decreasing number and extent of trafﬁc jams), the issue of
proactive notiﬁcations could have a more signiﬁcant impact
on preventing road accidents.
III. PARAMETERS FOR SIMULATING ROAD TRAFFIC
A. Trafﬁc Jam Waves
The initial simulation model presented by Wilensky/Resnick
shows that trafﬁc jams can arise when cars are clustered
together. In this case they will decrease their speed, causing
cars behind them to slow down as well, etc., and ﬁnally
resulting in the formation of a trafﬁc jam.
It can also be indicated that a trafﬁc jam tend to move
backwards as a “wave”, demonstrating that the behavior of
the collection of cars is different to that of the individual
cars forming this group (all of the individual cars are moving
forward). The run of speed of both the cars on the road as well
as the wave depends on several parameters as for instance (i)
vehicle acceleration speed, (ii) braking characteristics, (iii)
the number of cars on the road (utilization), (iv) the personal
driving style of a driver, (v) the number of lanes (in the same
direction), etc.
Our approach to increase throughput and to decrease trip
time as well as the frequency of trafﬁc jams on a particular
road segment is to enlarge the distance between two cars in
advance, and thus to increase the ﬂexibility of later braking
actions occuring in the bulk of cars (distance observation and
implicit notiﬁcation in case of minimum distance under-run
via vibro-tactile transducers integrated in the seat).
B. Time-to-Crash (TTC)
The time-to-crash or time-to-collision (TTC) index, ﬁrst
deﬁned by Hayward in 1972 as “.. the time required for
two vehicles to collide if they continue at their present speed
and on the same path.” [14], has been widely constituted for
collision avoidance. The index represents, as shown in Fig. 1,
the remaining time until the actual vehicle collides with the
tail of the vehicle in front, considering that both speed and
direction of all the vehicles does not change [15, p.145]. The
formula for the time-to-crash is:
TTC =
dfront i
vfront   vi
(1)
Interpretation: (i) if the TTC is positive, the probability for
collisions is low, as the vehicles are moving away from each
other, (ii) low negative values of TTC (typically below  2:0
seconds, [13, p.38]) represents a high probability for collisions
as the vehicles are either near (low TTC) and/or approaching
quickly, (iii) when the relative speed vfront   vi is zero, the
value of TTC becomes inﬁnite, however, in this case TTC
does not take into account the relative distance between the
two cars which could be (very) small and then increases the
probability of casualties. This would be the case when using
158adaptive cruise control (ACC) – the car driving with ACC
continuously measures the speed and distance of the car in
front and adapts its own speed to match the speed of the car
in front (or keep at least equal distance), leading to a TTC
value of 1.
CAR front
vfront  posfront
accfront  decfront
TCfront  RTfront
CAR i
vi  posi
acci  deci
TCi  RTi
CAR back
vback  posback
accback  decback
TCback  RTback
v..... vehicle speed
TC... tire conditions
dfront-0 d0-back
TTC TTC
pos.....vehicle position
RT.......(driver‘s) reaction time
acc.....vehicle acceleration dec.....vehicle deceleration
dec  =  µ . g =
Fig. 1. Relation between cars including incorporated vehicle characteristics
and parameters used in the simulation.
Even if both the value of TTC and the distance between
two cars is very high, the probability of trafﬁc accidents can
rapidly jump up, for instance when another vehicle changes its
lane and queues between the considered cars (this scenario is
commonly known as “lane cut-in”, [16]). To avoid/reduce such
a situation it is absolutely required to evaluate the distance
between the cars continuously, however, this would in fact
generate no additional expenses as the distance is already
required for the calculation of TTC and latest generations
of cars are equipped with (mostly radar- [17] or lidar-based)
distance sensors for use in assistance systems like ACC.
1) Probability of Collisions: For the most important range
of TTC (zero to low negative values) a cost function to map the
probability of rear-end collisions should be deﬁned in order to
improve any system model. As a basis for the manual driven
model, investigated initially in this work, TTC boundaries
presented in the ARCOS project (http://ralyx.inria.fr/2003/
Raweb/e-motion/uid93.html) and by Dagan et al. [13] have
been used and adapted in the initial model building process.
Furthermore, it would be reasonable for the TTC index to
assign boundaries to actions, automatically performed by the
vehicle control system, e.g. if the probability for collision
reaches a value of 0:5 a visual notiﬁcation is given, if it reaches
0:75 a vibro-tactile notiﬁcation is given, and if it reaches 0:90
the vehicle automatically takes control and slows down the car
by use of the braking system or manages distances via ACC.
Uno et al. [15] introduced the PICUD (Potential Index for
Collision with Urgent Deceleration) index, which describes the
possibility of a rear-end collision of two cars assuming that
the leading one applies its emergency brakes, as additional
measure to evaluate the relationship between intercar distance
and speed of vehicles.
2) Stopping Distance: Due to the indicated problems on
how to interpret TTC values, with the stopping distance a
similar/related metric has been successfully employed in our
second model using proactive notiﬁcations. On availability of
distance and speed of the two involved cars, stopping (or
braking) distance and TTC values can be converted one to
the other.
C. Parameters for Vehicle Modeling
In the following we give a short description of all the
parameters and their range of values as used in the simulation
models compared in this work.
1) Acceleration: The range of values for vehicle accelera-
tion can be derived from the formula
amax =
v   v0
t
(2)
and is for example, according to the technical datasheet, 2:99
[m=s2] for a medium-class car Audi A4 2.0 TDi quattro (0 
100km=h in 9:3s). Maximum values for vehicle acceleration
can be retrieved from datasheets of road-going sports cars with
lots of horse power, such as the Ferrari Koenig F50 or the Ford
GT90. They generate a acceleration force of amax = 9:25
[m=s2] and above.
amax =
100[km=h]
3:6

1
9:3[s]
= 2:99[m=s2] (3)
2) Braking (Deceleration): Decreasing the vehicle speed
(or braking) is the second force to be considered in a dynamic
trafﬁc ﬂow environment. The formula for the braking distance
dB (in [m]) calculates in accordance to equation 2 to
vfinal = v0
2 + 2  aB  dB (4)
vfinal = 0 ) dB =
 v0
2
2  aB
(5)
aB =   g (6)
g = 9:81 m=s2 (gravity force) (7)
where v0 is the initial vehicle speed in [m=s] and aB the
constant braking delay (or deceleration) in [m=s2]. For more
details on braking, speciﬁcations, deﬁnition, and tables see e.g.
the German industry standard “DIN 70012” or the website of
the institute for accident analysis [18].
a) Braking Delay Values: Typical values for the braking
delay aB including friction are, according to Townsend [19],
CSG [20], Weber [18], and Beardmore [21], in the range
between  9:81 and  0:5 [m=s2] (for a detailed list see Table
I). For the braking delay aB in our NetLogo models the
full range of values from  9:81 to  0:5 [m=s2] has been
accounted.
b) Static and Kinetic Friction: To break once more
down, the braking delay aB depends on the frictional response
 between the car tires and the roadway, and is – depending on
the braking mode – either static (the wheels of the car continue
to turn while braking) or kinetic (wheels are locked and sliding
over the road surface while braking). Kinetic friction is about
70 to 80% of static friction, thus increasing the stopping
distance. In this research work we have not discriminated
between static (s) and kinetic (k) friction.
159Type Maximum Minimum
Dry tarmac, normal tires -9:8m=s2 -7:0m=s2
Dry tarmac, snow tires -8:5m=s2 -6:0m=s2
Wet tarmac -7:0m=s2 -4:0m=s2
Dry, concrete roadway -6:0m=s2 -4:0m=s2
Sand/gravel path -5:0m=s2 -4:0m=s2
Snowy road, snow chains -6:0m=s2 -4:0m=s2
Snowy road, no chains -4:0m=s2 -1:0m=s2
Icy road, snow chains -4:0m=s2 -3:0m=s2
Icy road, no chains -3:0m=s2 -0:5m=s2
TABLE I
TYPICAL VALUES FOR THE BRAKING DELAY INCLUDING FRICTION (UPPER
BOUND CORRESPONDS TO STATIC, LOWER BOUND TO KINETIC FRICTION).
3) Tire Conditions: The calculation of the braking distance
as indicated in equation 5 is simpliﬁed as the deceleration of
a vehicle additionally depends on the grade of the road, the
condition of the tires, and the aerodynamic resistance [22].
For new tires with good tread the tire condition factor is
tirecond = 1:0, a smaller value of 0:75 to 0:875 applies to
worn tires, for poor condition tires a value of 0:5 to 0:625 has
to be assessed [20].
4) Driver’s Reaction Time: Apart from the distance re-
quired to stop the car (decelerate the mass to a speed vfinal
of 0 [m=s]), there applies an additional distance required for
the time to perceive and react on a braking demand [23]. The
distance dR (in [m]) calculates to
dR = tR  v0 (8)
where tR is the sum of the time required for recognizing the
braking demand and react on it (application of the brakes).
This time delay is usually in the range between 500ms and
2s (see for instance Zhang et al. [24], Riener [25] or Riener
and Ferscha [26]), but can sometimes require up to 3:5s.
Therefore, the overall stopping distance dO is the sum of
the braking distance dB and the reaction distance dR,
dO = dB + dR (9)
and the ﬁnal formula for the stopping distance leads to
dO =
 v0
2
2    9:81
 tirecond + v0  tR (+) (10)
In order to improve trafﬁc safety, sometimes, e.g. by Cheng et
al. [27], a safety margin  is added for the separation between
two vehicles when they stop.
In the ﬁrst simulation models evaluated within this research
work only the braking distance dB has been considered, the
reaction distance dR, the tire condition tirecond, and the safety
margin  has been left out and have only been accounted in the
“Advanced model with extended parameter set” (see below).
Stopping Distance Estimation: Considering the maxi-
mum allowed speed of 100km=h on highways in most coun-
tries of the European Union (including Germany and Austria)
we get a braking distance dB between 39:33m (dry asphalt,
normal tires, aB= 9:81m=s2) and 192:90m (cobbled street,
wet, aB= 2:0m=s2. The maximum speed on snow-covered
roads for winter tires is not regulated, however, when using
snow chains it is for instance in Germany 50km=h (road trafﬁc
regulations, x3 StVO). Assuming to drive with v0=50km=h
on an icy road without snow chains (decreased braking de-
lay, aB= 0:5m=s2), the stopping distance dB calculates to
192:90m.
As a consequence, the minimum distance to maintain by
every car all the time when driving on a highway is 39:33m
or above. This would even avoid rear-end collisions following
from emergency stops when driving with summer tires on dry
asphalt. In any other case (snow, wet, worn tires, etc.) the
safety distance has to be higher.
D. NetLogo
NetLogo (http://ccl.northwestern.edu/netlogo/) is a simula-
tion environment for modeling complex systems developing
over time, where modelers can give instructions to hundreds
or thousands of “agents” all operating independently. This
makes it possible to explore the connection between the micro-
level behavior of individuals and the macro-level patterns that
emerge from the interaction of many individuals (in this work
indicated as collective behavior). It features a batch mode to
perform as many unsupervised simulation runs as designated,
with a varying parameter set and multiple repetitions each.
NetLogo is purely written in JAVA, thus gets a little slow
if simulating thousands of entities with complex behavior,
however, models can be developed/extended rapidly and the
simulation runs with good performance for small-sized mod-
els.
IV. SIMULATION AND APPRAISAL OF RESULTS
The behavior of a single car on a single-track road depends,
beside vehicle-own characteristics, on several parameters such
as (i) the number of cars on the road (trafﬁc density), (ii) the
type of the road (highway, state road, road in the city center),
(iii) the texture of the road (gravel path, tarmac road, concrete
road, etc.), (iv) the road condition (snowy, icy, wet, dry), (v)
the condition of the tires, (vi) the reaction time of the driver,
(vii) the trafﬁc ﬂow in front of the car, (viii) the trafﬁc ﬂow
following the car, and ﬁnally (ix) the interconnection of all the
vehicles in a common region of interest, suitable for example
for sharing local values such as vehicle speed, intercar distance
or TTC with the aim to negotiate them for an optimal global
system behavior. It has to be noted that a single driver-car
unit acts unpredictable and somehow randomly and therefore
the global system behavior cannot be derived simply as an
aggregation of the local behaviors.
A. Model Characteristics
In the here presented studies the parameters summarized in
Fig. 2 (a varying number of them – depending on the particular
experiment) have been considered. Simulation runs for each
model have been performed for twelve different conﬁgurations
of trafﬁc density (10 to 1;500 cars). For the behavior of
160Throughput [cars] (7;500m road section, 10;000 simulation steps, 5 repetitions)
No. of cars 10 50 100 150 250 500 750 1,000 1,250 1,500
Basic model 371 1,851 3,702 5,539 3,981 5,590 7,064 8,863 10,803 12,248
Advanced model 370 1,808 2,190 2,711 3,776 6,386 9,035 11,783 14,586 17,655
Advanced, extended 370 1,666 1,412 1,889 2,814 5,120 7,424 9,776 12,247 14,684
Mean trip time [seconds] (7;500m road section, 10;000 simulation steps, 5 repetitions)
No. of cars 10 50 100 150 250 500 750 1,000 1,250 1,500
Basic model 265.87 266.27 266.37 267.01 606.88 838.26 978.42 1063.86 1,085.50 1,128.97
Advanced model 265.33 272.69 443.88 536.27 635.39 746.22 790.42 812.81 819.43 813.11
Advanced, extended 266.01 318.30 682.79 763.03 852.36 932.05 958.30 969.56 970.31 969.90
TABLE II
THROUGHPUT AND MEAN TRIP TIME FOR THREE SIMULATION RUNS WITH DIFFERENT NUMBER OF CARS ON THE EXAMINED ROAD SEGMENT.
a single car the vehicle-speciﬁc parameters (i) car speed,
(ii) acceleration, and (iii) deceleration (friction1) have been
accounted. Both vehicle acceleration and friction have been
ﬁxed for every car and across all conducted experiments to
acc=2:99m=s2 and =0:75 (we did also simulation runs using
a varying vehicle acceleration acc=2:99m=s2  0:5m=s2 [9,
p.1548]; however, achieved results for throughput/trip time
shows no signiﬁcant changes compared to the runs with con-
stant acceleration). The conditions of the tires were represented
by a single value selected randomly in the range of 0:5 to 1:0
per car and ﬁxed during a simulation run. The reaction time of
the driver, where applied, was modeled by a random number
in the range of 0:5 to 2:0s, the safety margin  was set to
zero.
(1)  Corresponding to European Union (EU) speed regulations on highways
(2)  8.33 m/s = 30 km/h is the „lowest known“ speed limit on (residential) roads 
(3)  Sports car Ferrari Koenig F50, Ford GT90
(4)  Medium-class car AUDI A4 2.0 TDi quattro (0 - 100km/h: 9.3s), http://ak4-de.audi.de/entry
(5)  Icy road and tires with snow chains
(6)  Optimum value. Dry asphalt with summer tires, good road conditions
(7)   Typical value on dry asphalt
(8)  Kinetic friction is about 70 to 80% of static friction
(9)  According to the Computer Support Group (CSG), http://www.csgnetwork.com/stopdistcalc.html
(10) Road conditions (not covered by the friction µ) have not been considered in the actual model
PARAMETER MIN VALUE MAX VALUE
1 Car speed  0 m/s (0 km/h)  27.778 m/s (100 km/h) (1)  8.33 (2) + rnd(19.44) m/s
2 Vehicle acceleration  0 m/s￿  9.25 m/s2 (3)  2.99 m/s2 (4)
3 Braking: Static friction (µ)   0.05 (5)  1.0 (6)  0.75 (7)
  Kinetic friction (µ) (8)  0.035   0.8  -  (no distinction)
4 Driver‘s reaction time  500ms  3500ms  500 + rnd (1500) ms
5 Tire conditions (9)  0.5  1.0  0.5 + rnd(0.5)
6 Road conditions (10)  n.a.  n.a.  n.a.
INITIAL VALUE
Fig. 2. Model parameters and range of values used for trafﬁc ﬂow simulation
and/or stopping distance calculation.
B. Simulation Models and Runs
Each of the below indicated models has been implemented
and evaluated using the NetLogo simulation environment.
1The combination of the parameters road type, texture and condition, (ii)
to (iv) from above, affect the braking characteristics of a car and can be
represented by the single value of friction .
Both the number of cars (from 10 to 1;500) and the length
of the track (500m, 750m, 1;000m, and 7;500m) have been
varied, the other parameters have either been adjusted to hold
well-deﬁned ﬁxed values or have been generated randomly on
car or model granularity. For each model set ﬁve repetitions
with 10;000 simulation steps each have been carried out (in
our NetLogo models each step is equivalent to one “real
second”) – the simulation results as shown in Table II and
Fig. 4 contain mean values across the iterations.
1) Basic model (“Real Trafﬁc”): The ﬁrst investigated
model was developed based on braking behavior observable
in real road trafﬁc, and under consideration of true vehicle
speed and acceleration/deceleration characteristics. Different
from our approach, basic models for trafﬁc jam analysis often
do not consider physical parameters of cars and environment
such as braking distance, gravity force or tire conditions.
The examined vehicle is slowed-down only if another car
approaches close-by ahead and to a speed just below the speed
of the car in front. On the other side – on a free forward view
– the car is accelerated up to the maximum speed deﬁned in
the model (100km=h).
;; calculate the braking distance for the
;; advanced model with extended parameter set
set braking-distance (speed ^ 2 / (2 * gravity * mu)) * 
    tire-condition + speed * reaction-time + delta
if braking-distance >= intercar-distance 
[
  ;; crash alarm: slow-down using v = v(0) - a*t
  set speed speed - ( gravity * mu ) 
]
...
if speed < speed-min    [ set speed speed-min ]
if speed > speed-limit  [ set speed speed-limit ]
Fig. 3. The NetLogo code snippet for vehicle speed variation based on
braking and intercar distances.
2) Advanced models: For the two examined advanced
models the model equations have been assessed thoroughly
in order to include and match all the parameters inﬂuencing
real road trafﬁc scenarios. The general “advanced model” is
an extension of the “basic model”, accessorily evaluating and
accounting braking (dB) and intercar (dfront-di, see Fig. 1)
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Fig. 4. Throughput (left) and mean trip time (right) in relation to the car density on the street. The high correlation between the curves in the two diagrams
is caused by the dependency of data.
distances. After ﬁrst successful tests this model was further
translated into a more sophisticated version, the “advanced,
extended model”, additionally accounting vehicle- (tire con-
ditions) and driver-speciﬁc (reaction time) parameters for
braking distance calculation (see Fig. 3).
The stopping distance of a car based on (i) vehicle, (ii)
driver, and (iii) environmental parameters was continuously
determined and compared to the actual distance to the next car
in front (for “real trafﬁc” this could be done with radar/lidar
sensors integrated into the front bumper). If the intercar
distance falls below the braking distance, the driver of the
back car is immediately notiﬁed about this issue via vibro-
tactile transducers embedded into the driver seat (request to
apply the brakes). In the simulation runs using these models
the cars’ brakes are applied directly, and the car decelerates
following the equations (4) to (7).
This approach of proactively braking would not only affect
throughput and trip time as investigated in this work, but
could also reduce the number of trafﬁc accidents by keeping
an increased distance between any two cars compared to
the manual-driven case. As distance and time are correlated,
an increased distance also enlarges the time available for
perceiving important situations and reacting on them, and thus,
from the point of view of rear-end collision or tailgate dan-
gers, increases road safety. With this assistance system, when
available in every car, accidents could be prevented even in
case of an emergency brake. However, some problems remain
open as for instance on a multi-track road with overtaking
allowance vehicles are “cutting-in”, and then disrupting system
dynamics. This issue has not been considered so far.
C. Discussion of Simulation Results
1) Throughput and Mean Trip Time: Fig. 4 shows the
results for the basic and the two advanced models, separately
for throughput and mean trip time. It can be indicated (in
both graphs) that the two advanced models follow a similar
gradient and achieved better results for settings with high
“road utilization” compared to the basic model. As throughput
(number of cars passing through the road section) and mean
trip time (length of the road section divided by the mean
vehicle speed) are highly correlated, both graphs represents
the model behaviors with similar, but inverted, curve shapes.
More detailed, Fig. 4 shows that the throughput is higher
for the basic model and a low “utilization” of the road ( 250
cars or below). This is most likely caused by the initial
simulation setup – at starting time all the cars are placed
at random positions on the examined street segment without
overlappings. In the basic model all the cars can immediately
start “to drive” using their assigned random speed values
(entities’ model equations are only reliant on the next car
ahead). In the two advanced models the cars have to adapt their
speed to match the more complex model equations (e.g. fulﬁll
the intercar distance) before starting or proceeding to drive.
This means that they, or at least some of them, have to increase
the distance to the next car in front considerable, which can
at that time only be achieved by decreasing their speed (while
stopped). The resulting system behavior, which of course also
depends on the length of the simulated road segment and its
utilization, can be discovered as the “oscillation effect” in the
second line of Fig. 5.
2) Transient or Oscillation Effect: The oscillation effect de-
picted in Fig. 5 results from the initial setup of the simulations.
In the second row we can indicate an overshoot in the mean
trip time, converging after a while to the ﬁnal mean trip time.
For the intercar distance and the mean car speed we observe
rapidly changes (“ups and downs”), before ﬁnally staying in
a rather constant line of low intercar distance and high mean
car speed.
If the road segment is shorter (e.g. 500m) or the number
of cars is higher than a threshold value, it would not longer
be possible to ﬁnd positions for all the cars matching their
required intercar distances (shown in the ﬁrst line of Fig. 5). As
a result we get continuously moving distance and speed values
(middle and right-hand ﬁgures of ﬁrst line) and a signiﬁcant
higher ﬁnal mean trip time (left graph).
162Fig. 5. Trip time, intercar distance and speed (mean values) for three road sections (from top 500, 750, and 1,000 meters) and 10 cars using the advanced
simulation model. Due to better comparability the trip times are normalized depending on the length of the corresponding road segment. The broken line
indicates the minimum trip time. Different oscillation effects can be indicated according to the road utilization (relation between the number of cars on the
street and road segment length).
Simulations using a longer road segment or a reduced
number of cars leads to the system dynamics shown in the
third line of Fig. 5. The ﬁnal mean trip time is reached earlier
as the initial variation of the cars placed randomly on the road
is higher. At the same time the intercar distance – as shown
in the middle ﬁgure of the last line – is higher than in the
other two cases. Naturally, the leading part of the gradients for
all three indicated road segments in Fig. 5 varies depending
on the quality of the random number generator, however, the
ﬁnal results for mean trip time, intercar distance, and mean
car speed would be the same after reaching a steady state.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this research work we have investigated the behavior of
trafﬁc ﬂow using different simulation models. The aim of these
series of experiments, conducted using the NetLogo simulation
environment, was to determine how the cars in a common
region of interest react with and without proactive behavior
(e.g. based on sharing their individual car, driver, and envi-
ronmental parameters). Compared to the manual driven case,
where a car follows the next car ahead with its known effects
like trafﬁc congestions (stop-and-go trafﬁc) and trafﬁc waves,
the application of advanced models has provided evidence for
an increased road throughput and at the same time decreased
trip time for a car. The latter models dynamically evaluates the
relation between the intercar space and the braking distance
and reacts anticipatory, notifying the driver early by use of
a vibro-tactile seat, and thus allowing him/her to apply the
brakes much earlier than in the trivial case (and situation
driven). As a result the ﬂexibility for all trafﬁc participants
is increased – cars behaving like the advanced model would
not move in a stop-and-go manner, but continuously proceed
with a rather constant driving speed.
Most likely caused by the initial setup of the experiments
(all cars are placed at starting time at random positions) we
have detected a “oscillation effect”, affecting trip time, intercar
distance, and driving speed depending on the utilization of
the road segment. Considering this, model inspection and
interpretation was done after disappearance of the transient
phenomenon (in a steady state).
The ﬁnal result of this research work justiﬁes the installation
of proactive assistance systems into vehicles in order to beneﬁt
from an improved trafﬁc ﬂow and road safety (based on the
increased intercar distance and a minimized driving speed
variability).
Considerations on Future Models
Several issues remained open and should be covered in
future simulation models in order to achieve increased “re-
ality behavior”. We plan to (i) consider different types (e.g.
motorcycles, buses, trucks) and models/brands of vehicles
(e.g. different values for speed, acceleration, braking; see
parameters 1 to 3 in Fig. 2), (ii) account different types of
driving experience such as uncertain (newly licenced driver),
overcautious, ordinary, or reckless drivers, (iii) include un-
expected road events (accidents, roadwork, trafﬁc signs, failed
trafﬁc lights), (iv) consider a dynamically changing number of
cars on the road, (v) incorporate different types of roads (e.g.
multi-track highways or single-track cross-country roads), (vi)
consider extended road conditions (such as a snowy, icy or dry
road), and (vii) add a collective knowledge base in order to
study a changed braking behavior.
NetLogo reached its limits with the simulation size as
used in this work (1;500 entities) – the simulation of one
model lasts about 50 hours on a common computer of latest
generation. For that reason we will use another simulation
163environment (such as EXODUS or SUMO) for further studies
on a even larger scale.
A third research focus is directed to on-the-road driving
experiments for the purpose of examing “real” and conve-
nient values for the basic constraints of our models (ac-
celeration/deceleration speed and variance, intercar distance,
driving style of individuals in various trafﬁc situations, etc.).
Therefore, but also for retroactions to the model parameters,
we will use the “BRAKEBOX” from Race Technology, a self
contained and accurate system for measuring braking-related
parameters of vehicles using latest GPS technology.
A contrary approach to avoid trafﬁc jams was presented by
Baek et al. [28] recently. They found that a certain amount of
rule ignorers (car drivers overtaking on the wrong side, cutting
up another car or excessing the speed limit) may diminish the
propensity for jamming by diminishing the risk for high local
trafﬁc concentrations. This result is relevant and therefore such
a behavior should also be added to, and validated in our future
models.
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